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Summary of Results
WP1 and 2 (not supported by Fram Centre funding): During summer 2015, we measured the plant canopies’ spectral signatures right
before the 1st and 2nd cut of timothy (Phleum pratense L.), meadow fescue (Festuca pratensis) and red clover (Trifolium pratense L.)
monocultures at NIBIO locations in the north (Holt-Tromsø) and in the south (Apelsvoll-Kapp) with the handheld spectroradiometer ASD
FieldSpec3 (ASD). Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of the spectral similarity of the different species revealed only small differences
between the grass species, while red clover had a different spectral signature and may be modelled separately. Summer 2016 we used
ASD (60ooff-nadir) and measured similarly in field trials with a mix of timothy, meadow fescue and some red clover, at 3 fertilizer levels
at 3 NIBIO sites (Apelsvoll, Kvithamar and Holt). In addition, a Rikola hyperspectral imager, mounted on a drone (UAV), was used to
gather nadir measurements in the same field at Apelsvoll. Yield samples from Apelsvoll were analysed for feed quality with NIRS and
Kjeldahl-N. Powered partial least square regression analysis (PPLS) was used to model the relationship between spectral and yield data
for both sensors. The ASD data sets are suitable to model DM yield on the pooled data only, with lower accuracy than the Rikola data
sets. The Rikola data sets are suitable to model DM yield on all data sets, with high accuracy. The ASD data sets are suitable to model N
(Kjeldahl) and NDF on the pooled data only, with lower accuracy than the Rikola data sets. The Rikola data sets are suitable to model N

(Kjeldahl), protein, and NDF on the pooled data. In summer 2017, we repeated the measurements from 2016, but we chose to use a nadir
viewing angle for the ASD due to the good experience we made with the Rikola system in 2016. The UAV/Rikola measurements were
extended and carried out in Apelsvoll and Kvithamar. More than 50% of the samples from these two locations were selected to be
analyzed in the lab for quality parameters. The results are not yet at hand, but we expect to start with the analysis, soon.

WP 3 (Extra support from Fram Centre): Estimate variation in grassland production at regional levels by satellite remote sensing imagery
a) Developing methods for monitoring the extent and severity of winter damages using satellite data: We obtained all available Landsat 5
and 7 images and MODIS 16-day NDVI products for Rogaland for 2009 to 2013. Spectral signals for grassland polygons were extracted
for early growing season (e.g., April-June) each year and analysed for intra-annual and inter-annual variability. A number of outlier
detection algorithms were examined to detect spectral signals associated with winterkill events/locations. We used air photos and GIS
point locations from a farmers’ self-reporting database for subsidy applications as reference data to guide and validate the outlier
detection algorithms (outliers being areas with severe winterkill). The GIS locations are of the farm businesses (farm house), and not the
fields themselves, however. Therefore, our ground truth locations were only approximate for this analysis. However, our results showed
significant correlations between remote sensing-determined areas of winterkill and farmer self-reported areas of winterkill. In 2017, a year
with significant winterkill, we obtained excellent ground truth data from the Målselv Kommune Agriculture Department, specifying the
farmers that experienced winterkill, along with the percentage of their fields that experienced winterkill in 2017. We combined these data
with property boundary data and Areal Resource maps of field boundaries to obtain excellent ground truth. In addition, we solicited
expert knowledge about the timing in 2017 of ‘normal’ green-up vs. green-up of fields experiencing winterkill. We are now downloading
and will soon analyze available Landsat and Sentinel-2 imagery from the “inter-green-up” period when ‘normal’ fields and fields
experiencing winterkill should exhibit clearly different spectral signals. We expect this analysis to provide more specific and more
accurate information about which fields in Målselv experienced winterkill. If successful, this method will be detailed for future use,
though knowledge of when local “inter-green-up” periods occur in different regions each year will be key for carrying out such future
analyses, as well as retrieving cloud-free satellite imagery during these (approximately 2-week) periods.

b) Estimating productivity of grassland fields with the use of remote sensing from different platforms:
In 2016, we used a multirotor UAV with a Rikola multispectral camera, recording 15 bands in the visible and near infrared (NIR) (500900 nm), and a MAPIR NIR camera to map the variation in spectral reflectance in 3 farmers’ meadows in the Harstad region just before
the first cut. Immediately after the UAV measurements, we measured the spectral reflectance using an ASD Fieldspec3 (350-2500 nm)
using 2 methods (60° off-nadir and nadir), at 12 sample locations in each field. The advisory service (NLR) estimated species
composition and phenology, and recorded biomass at each sample location. The correlation between biomass and spectral reflectance was
explored using different vegetation indices, which were then used to map the variability within each field. In addition, the ASD data was
analysed with PPLS to identify a correlation between spectral reflectance and biomass. The 2 measurement methods, 60ooff-nadir and
nadir, were compared: 60ooff-nadir gave better results; however, it was decided to continue with nadir angle to better integrate these data
with data obtained from UAV and satellite.
We repeated the work in 2017, collecting UAV based data and ground measurements from 4 fields in Malangen. This time we used 22-28
sample locations per field to increase the number of datapoints for the analysis and modelling. The UAV data is currently being processed
and the data will be analysed together with the data from 2016, with the aim to develop algorithms to estimate grass yields and map the
spatial variability within and between fields. As part of the project, two summer students from UiT and NTNU helped to build a gimbal to
stabilize the cameras on the multirotor UAV and integrate the cameras with the flight controller. They also assisted with the UAV
measurements in Malangen.
Sentinel-2 data from the same areas as well as from areas in Møre og Romsdal, Finnmark and Vesterålen have been downloaded for
2016 and 2017. They will be analysed together with results from yield recordings made in these fields (see under WP4) to develop
algorithms to estimate productivity. Unfortunately, due to sick leave, this work had to be postponed to 2018.
The ASD spectrometer data and ground truth dry biomass data from Malangen (collected in 2017) and Harstad region (collected in
2016) will also be added with data are from 2014 and 2015 from other location in North Norway (collected with FINEGRASS project
funds). We modeled dry biomass with the spectral data and the preliminary results were mixed, with 2014 data having accurate results (R 2
around 0.85), 2015 data quite poor (R2 in the 0.4-0.5 range), 2016 data having good results (R2 between 0.6 and 0.8), and the 2017 data
being quite poor (R2 for the calibration data around 0.2 and for the validation data around 0.6). We are now putting all the datasets
together into one large dataset, and combining it with more data collected from fields at Holt to attempt to get a more robust model, and
we are also trying new data analysis procedures. These analyses should be complete by December or January.

WP 4: Farmers’ fields inventory and capacity building (extra funding from Fram Centre to advisory service):
Grassland yields and feed quality in farmers’ fields have been recorded by counting the number of silage bales harvested, and weighing

and sampling a representative sample of them for feed quality. Approximately 120 fields in total were sampled by the Advisory Service
(NLR) in Vesterålen, Harstad/Ofoten region, Tana, and in parts of Møre og Romsdal county in 2016. In 2017, approximately 90 fields are
sampled in Finnmark, Troms and Nordland. Botanical composition has been recorded in spring 2017. The data from some of these fields
will be used as ground truth for Sentinel-2 satellite data to model productivity of these fields. The results from the inventory is being used
to monitor grassland productivity, and as background for discussions with advisory service and with farmers on trends in grassland
productivity. The results will also be related to ways in which agronomy in north Norway can address climate change. The preliminary
results show large yield variations. In the mountainous regions, there was a clear yield decline from the youngest meadows to medium
aged meadows (4-6 years) and further a decline to older meadows. Most of this decline was in the 2 nd cut. In Møre og Romsdal, there
were small differences between the age groups, but also here the largest aftermath was in the young meadows. In Northern Norway, there
was no yield decline the first six years, but decline for older meadows. The botanical inventories show rapid decline of timothy and
meadow fescue after three years, while Poa spp. and coach grass increase. In several districts, the average dry matter (DM) content of the
bales is 30%, and the average DM per bale was 240 kg in 2014 (around 200 FEm/ball). These figures are higher than those used in yield
statistics from Statistics Norway (SSB) and by "Driftsgranskninger" in Nibio.
Highlights:
1. Grass dry matter yields and quality of yields in field experiments could be modelled with high accuracy with Rikola, but less
accuracy with ASD FieldSpec3.
2. We have found significant correlations between remote sensing-determined areas of winterkill and farmer self-reported areas of
winterkill.
3. UAV-based maps of vegetation indices give an excellent indication of the variation between and within farmers’ fields. However,
initial results gave poorer correlation with yield than the experimental plots (WP1) due to greater variation in species
composition, soil conditions and quality and other environmental influences.
4. Yield and botanical inventories of farmers’ fields show generally decline in yields and change in botanical composition with
increased age of swards, but with high variation between fields.
For the Management
Forage is a key resource for ruminant meat and milk production. Information on yields and forage quality on the standing crop could help
farmers make appropriate management decisions concerning i.e.: harvesting sequence of different fields according to yield and feed
quality, sorting according to feed quality, purchasing the appropriate supplements, stocking rate etc. More precise information on
variations at field and regional level can give better knowledge on the links between yields and agricultural practices, soil and climate.

Results on satellite image-assessed extents of grass winterkill can be partcularly useful for statstcal ofces in
the future because Norway has now ceased to ofer subsidies for winter-damaged lands, and therefore data on
winterkill has ceased to be collected.
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Geipel J. 2016. “Close-range remote sensing and geo-data handling in precision agriculture". NJF Seminar 492. Agromek and NJF joint
seminar - Advances and Innovations in Agricultural Engineering. The 2nd NJF - Agromek- EurAgEng joint seminar, Nov. 28 - 29,
2016 in Herning, Denmark. Foredarg og abstract (Proceedings 2nd NJF-EurAgEng Agromek workshop 2016, s 21).
Korsæth A. «Precision agriculture and mobile sensor platforms – any trade-offs for the breeder community»? Presentasjon på The 2nd
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Interdisciplinary Cooperation
This project is a collaboration between scientists focused on agronomy (Jørgensen, Lunnan – studying grassland cultivation and effects of
agronomy and climate changes on grassland productivity), plant biology (Mølmann – field methods and yield/feed quality analyses),
statistical modelling and geographic information science/remote sensing (Taff, Geipel, Korsæth, Shao, Murguzur, Karlsen and Davids –
GIS, modelling and remote sensing of vegetation). We also collaborate with the Agricultural Advisory Service. This brings in different
perspectives and competences/knowledge and ensures better and more appropriate choices of methodology from the different fields, etc.
It also brings in new ideas. Collaboration with the advisory service who are very close to the end-users ensures that the scientific focus is
important and “realistic” for end-users. On the other hand, coming from quite different scientific fields requires some extra time for
learning each other’s fields.

Budget in accordance to results

With the Fram Centre funding, we could engage Francisco Javier Ancin Murguzur to do Fieldspec
measurements in Malangen, and it allowed for detailed ground truth performed by NIBIO. The funding is
essental for accomplishing the processing and analysis of Sentnel-2 data and Rikola data for Norut. It covers
some of the in-kind funding from Norut, as well as in-kind funding for the advisory service. In additon, the
funding covered more tme costs for Yang Shao at Virginia Technical University, and the tme used by Hans

Tømmervik at NINA for advising.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions
a.

To use satellite imagery to assess extent of winter damaged lands, incorporation of a temporal component into analyses has proven
key, since winter damaged lands are sometimes resown in the same year, therefore requiring satellite imagery from post-green-up and
pre-resowing time points. Such algorithms are currently being tested in the project.
Initial results have shown that UAV-based multispectral mapping is able to detect and map spatial variations in the yield and
productivity in agricultural fields based on spectral indices. However, these initial results have also highlighted the need for further
research into the understanding and characterization of the bidirectional reflectance distribution functions (BRDF), which is a
function of both the illumination angle (sun angle), view angle, and biophysical properties of the vegetation, and the development of
correction methods for its effect on the measured reflectance. Results from this project can be used for future research into the
development of simple systems (handhold or small UAVs) that can be handled directly by farmers or foresters.

b. The project has helped to further develop a processing chain for the UAV-based multspectral Rikola
camera, including inital correctons for the variability of light intensity and viewing angles. This is important
to increase the usefulness of UAVs for vegetaton monitoring and the ability to extract vegetaton
parameters and compare directly with satellite data.

